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STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT OF TECHNOLOGY 
CONFERENCE TO BE HELD FEB. 25-27 
Jan. 17, 1992 
Contact: Patrick Rybarczyk 
or Pam Huber 
DAYTON, Ohio-- "Technology as a Competitive Edge," a 
strategic management technology conference sponsored by the 
University of Dayton School of Engineering, will be held Feb. 25-
27 at the Dayton Convention & Exhibit Center. 
The keynote speaker will be Michael Sekora, co-founder of 
Technology strategic Planning Inc. "Technology has proliferated 
so rapidly and become so fluid and diverse that no one country--
and certainly no one company--can dominate it all," says Sekora. 
He will present a session on "Out-Thinking Your Competitors' 
Technology Strategy" at the conference. He will talk about ways 
an organization can perpetually develop and implement strategies 
that precisely, systematically and aggressively use worldwide 
science and technology to reach specific objectives. 
Additional topics at the conference will include 
"Integrating R&D With Corporate Strategy" and "Focusing Product 
Technology for Corporate Growth." 
Speakers from corporate and government businesses will 
demonstrate how all types of companies can incorporate 
technology. Company presidents and vice presidents in areas such 
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as R&D, technology, corporate & strategic planning, product 
development, technology forecasting, engineering, marketing, MIS 
and finance are encouraged to attend. 
Registration prices are $950 for a single participant, $850 
each for two to five participants, and $750 each for six to 10 
registrants. 
For registration materials and further information, call 
(513) 229-4632. Reservations may be mailed to The University of 
Dayton, School of Engineering/Special Programs, 300 College Park, 
Dayton, Ohio, 45469-0219, Attn: Strategic Management of 
Technology Conference. 
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